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W. S. Karns was painting the gar-
age at Glen Teters' home.

Mrs. P. A. Sanborn, Mra. Dora
Lesley and Mrs. Minnie Mason were
chopping in Lincoln Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Shepler and eon
of Springfield spent Saturday and
Sunday Tisiting relatives and friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Barl Iden moved here
from Cherokee, Iowa, last Thursday.
They are occupying the Vern Shepler
place.

Mrs. Dora LceBley, Mrs. Nannie
Coleman and Mrs. Fannie Sayles were
fhopping in Lincoln on Thursday af-

ternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Card was taken to a

hospital in Lincoln the fore part cf
last week, where she will receive
treatments.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stern and
family moved to Emerald the middle
of last week, where he will be em-

ployed in a garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson tnd

Mrs. Everett Cope and daughters
Aurel and Lois were Lincoln visitors
Saturday afternoon.

Jake Nickles was locking after
pome business matters in Lincoln last
Monday, as well as visiting with some
of his friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parsell and two
daughters of Elmwocd were dinner
guests of her sister, Mrs. Minnie
Mason and son Robert.

Miss Iliff Miller, who is atteding
the state university in Lincoln visit-
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
Miller on last Wednesday.

Greenwood's baseball team played
a game on the home diamond one day
last week, the result being a victory
for Greenwood, score 9 to 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Buckingham
and family moved from Mrs. Mary
Reddick's property to Mrs. Opal Hart-sock- 's

home the first of the week.
Mrs. Corregan of Kearney return-

ed to her home the first of last week
after spending some time here with
her son, E. L. McDonald and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Armstrong
drove to Shenandoah, Iowa, Thursday,
m hero they spent the day visiting and
celebrating their fourth wedding an-

niversary.
Mr. and Mrs! W. A; White' and Mr.

and Mrs. G. E. Bucknell and sons,
Warren and Lorin, spent Sunday af-

ternoon at the State Fisheries near
Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Holland, of Lin-

coln, and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Math-
ews and son drove to Omaha Sunday
evening, where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Wolf ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kupke and fam-

ily of near Murdock, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Jardine, of Lincoln, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Renwanz, Jr., and family,
spent Sunday visiting Wm. Renwanz,
Sr.

P. A. Sanborn, the implement man,
was a visitor in Lincoln last Wed-

nesday, where he went to secure some
repairs for the farming machinery he
sells and services. While he was away
Mr. Fokey Gustafson was looking af-

ter the store.
The course in Bible study which i3

being held at the Christian church,
is proving very interesting as the
study group meets each Friday even
ing to make advancement in Bible
teaching and become better qualified
to carry on the work of the church
and the Sunday school. ,

The Ladies Aid society of the Chris
tian church of Greenwood will hold
their meeting this coming Friday at
the beautiful farm home of Mrs. Ad-di- o

Buckingham. Tho meeting will
open with a covered dish luncheon at
noon, followed by the business session
and then a social hour.

Mr. and Mr3. Earl Hartley and
children and Mrs. Belle Wilson, of
Powhattan, Kansas, drove up Satur-
day and visited until Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mr3. Robert Math-
ews and son. Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Hol-

land of Lincoln were also dinner
guests at the Mathew3 home Sunday.

Everett Gillara arrived in Green-v.-oo- d

Friday cf last week to visit
fci3 aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Anderson, and other relatives
and old friend3. It has been eleven
years since he left here and he notes
piany changes. He has been living in
Cleveland, Ohio, where he is employ-
ed as timekeeper in one of the steel
Kills.

Er.irr.ett Landon, Ecn Howard, A.
E. Lecsley and Elmer Mathis drove to
I'lattsrncuth Monday evening of last

k to attend a meeting of the Ma-

sonic lodge at which Grand Master
V. R. Johnson, of Beatrice, was pres-er- .t

and gave an interesting and
talk. There were a largo

r.umbcr of visitors present from dif-

ferent points over the county. Re-

freshments were served at the closo
of the ledge session.

W. G. Holt was very sick, for a few

days with a severe attack of tnosilitls
and was compelled to remain at home.
During his absence, Goodhart Vant
was looking after the work at the
Burlington station. After Mr. Holt
was able to get back to the station,
Mrs. Holt came also and assisted in
getting the new freight rates placed
in the books and a record made of
them bo they could be referred to at
any time for accurate Information as
to shipping costs.

Greenwood Boy Scouts attended the
Scout circus at the University of Ne-

braska stadium in Lincoln on Friday
night of last week, participating in
the grand entry that brought togeth-
er in massed formation nearly 3,000
Boy Scouts. The boys enjoyed them-
selves and feel that they derived a
lot of good from the circus. II. E. War-
ren, ecoutmaster, Lee Knolle, George
Bucknell and Earl Stradlcy furnished
the transportation and accompanied
the beys on their trip.

Greenwood liebekalis Meet
Greenwood Rebekah lodge met in

regular session at the I. O. O. F. hall
on Thursday evening, May 2, with a
large number of the members present,
as well a- - some eight visitors from
the lodge at Ashland. After the regu-

lar business session was over, a pleas-
ant sociol hour was enjoyed, climaxed
with the serving of delicious refresh-
ments. At the conclusion of the
meeting, the degree staff put in some
time practicing their degree work.

L. C. C. Kensington
The L. C. C. Kensington was very

pleasantly entertained Thursday af-

ternoon, May 2, at the home of Mrs.
X. O. Coleman. The meeting opened
with one of the ever popular one
o'clock luncheons. The afternoon was
spent playing Five Hundred. There
were five tables of players present.

Thi3 week's meeting will be held
at the home cf Mrs. Everett Cope on
Thursday, beginning with a luncheon
at one o'clock.

Cemetery Association Meets
The Greenwood Cemetery associa-

tion was pleasantly entertained Fri-
day afternoon. May 3, by Mrs. John
Vant at her home. There was a good
crowd on hand. The business meet-
ing was conducted by the president.
Reports were made on the recent ba-

zaar, which was very successful. Mrs.
Johnson was elected as a trustee. At
the conclusion of the business session,
a social hour was enjoyed, climaxed
with the serving of delicious refresh-
ments.

The June meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. O. A. Johnson.

Distinguished Visitor Hero
Greenwood Eastern Star chapter

met last Wednesday evening, with a
goodly number cf its own members in
attendance as well as visitors from a
number cf neighboring lodges. Mrs.
Ruth Reed, who is Grand Ruth of
the chapter in Nebraska, was a guest
cf honor at the meeting and spoke at
some length. Other visitors included
several from the Havelock chapter and
Miss Marjorie Am, teacher in the
Alvo schools, who is a member of the
Plattsmcuth chapter.

The Entertainment committee out-

lined plans for the Charter Day meet-
ing to be held tomorrow (Tuesday,
May 14. Announcement was also
raade cf the annual Grand Chapter
sessions to be held at Hastings May
14, 15 and 16, which will be attended
by delegates from the local chapter.

A social hour was enjoyed at the
conclusion of the business session, at
which refreshments were served.

Instituting Ecse Bowl
With arrangements concluded to

hold free picture shows here during
the coming summer, the committee
set about to find the best possible lo-

cation for the presenting of such en-

tertainment. As a result cf their re-

sourcefulness, a miniature Rose Bowl,
similar to that in California where
the great winter football gamc3 are
played, has been provided.

Taking advantage of the excava
tion for the basement of a building
that was recently destroyed by fire,
a limited amount of filling and grad-
ing has made it possible to secure the
proper elevation, each row of seats
being a trifle higher than the one in
front cf it. The location i3 between
the store of P. A. Sanborn and the
store room to the east of it. The screen
will be placed on the store room wall
and the seats extend backward to the
wall of the store building, giving ev-

eryone a gsod view of the pictures.
The first of the series of free show3

on Saturday night3 was scheduled for
last Saturday, May 11. Thi3 enter
tainment is provided by subscription
among the Greenwood business men
and other citizens of the town who
arc interested in seeing Greenwood
advance.

With a free show and other attrac-
tions tho town should be filled each
Saturday night throughout the

Improving Christian Church
The Dorcas Society of the Christian

church are the sponsors of the move
to paint the church building, cut out
some of the trees in the church yard
and plant a barberry hedge as well as
other ornamental shrubs and plants
about the church building, including
a number of weeping willows, which
mane very good foundation planting,
according to the latest rules of land-
scape gardening.

Plan Memorial Day Exercises
The American Legion and Legion

Auxiliary are busy making plans for
the annual Memorial Day program,
to be held on Thursday, May 30. Sat-

urday, May 18, has been set aside as
Poppy Day, when everyone will be
urged to buy one of the bright red
flowers made by disabled veterans in
government hospitals, in memory of
the men who gave their lives for
their country. Part of the money de-

rived from this source goes to those
who make the poppies, while the bal-

ance of the proceeds will be used prin-
cipally for flowers to decorate the
graves of the veterans of all wars in
the local cemetery. Everyone should
give their support to the poppy sale
and thus help the living veterans dec-

orate the graves of the departed war
heroes.

At the exercises on Memorial Day,
Mr. I. D. Beynon, of Lincoln, will give
tho principal address. Mr. Beynon is
well known to a number of our citi-
zens and he comes well recommended
as capable of making a splendid ad-

dress on such an occasion as this.

Alumni Banquet Saturday Evening
The Alumni association of the

Greenwood schools will hold a ban-
quet at the parlors of the Christian
church this coming Saturday, May
18th. The Dorcas society of the
church will serve the banquet. There
are a large number of former students
of the Greenwood schools who are
members of the Alumni association,
but many of them are located at dis-

tant points and will not be able to
get here for the annual feast. How-

ever, indications are there will be a
good number present to welcome the
,new members of this year's graduat-
ing class and a good time will be had
by all those who do attend.

Challenge Open to the World
Greenwood has a good baseball park

and a good baseball team, made up of
young men of the community who
know how and enjoy playing a good
clean game of baseball and who can
take defeat in the same good grace as
victory, should the odds go against
them. However, they expect to win
their full share of ganie3 played and
are extending an invitation to any
and all teams to come and try them
out, with full assurance that a good
crowd of sports will be on hand to
witness the contest. A post card or
letter addressed to the manager of the
Greenwood Baseball Team will reach
them and bring a prompt reply. So
don't be backward, you managers of
baseball teams; start the ball rolling
and Greenwood will field it.

WELLS LOOKS AT NEW DEAL

New York. II. G. Wells, in an
appraisal of the new deal, finds in
it what to him are the unique ele-

ments of "brawling public discus-
sion" and the comparative lack of
large race or class antagonisms.

In a series of magazine articles,
the first of which appears Friday,
Wells sums up his inspection of the
new deal:

"Everywhere we see the drive to-

ward a new world order producing
either on the one hand inadequate
but considerable changes accom-
panied by protestations that noth-
ing more is being done than a return
to dear old conditions, or on the oth-
er hand effusive declarations of new
deals, new eras, new regimes and so-

cial revolutions, masking very ser-

ious attempts to restore the lost or-

der of things.
"The hysteria cf revolution can be

extraordinarily like the hysteria of
reaction, and very different preten-
sions and subterfuges may mask re-

sistances essentially the same."
After looking over the English-speakin- g

world scene, and noting
that the Anglo-Saxo- n mentality is
"almost unconsciously progressive
and expansive," the British author
and historian declares:

"There are two aspects of the Am-

erican effort that seem to me uni-
que. The first is that the Etruggle
to reconstruct America goes on in an
atmosphere of unbridled public dis-
cussion brawling public discussion.

"The second aspects of the English-s-

peaking situation as compared
with the rest of the world is the com-
parative unimportance of large mass
antagonisms. There is no widespread
conception of a class war as in Rus-
sia, or of racial incompatability as
in Germany, or xenophoba as in Italy
or Japan."
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Credit Corpora-

tion Not Part of
Temporary Plan

George J. Thomas, Secretary of South
Omaha Production Credit Cor-

poration Explains Plan.

Correcting an impression that
seems to be common in this vicinity,
Mr. George J. Thomas, secretary-treasur- er

of the South Omaha Pro-
duction Credit association of South
Omaha, Nebraska, said that the asso-

ciation ' is not a temporary "emer-
gency" or "relief" organization and
does not loan government funds.

According to Mr. Thoma3, some
persons here have confused the PCA
with the county emergency crop and
feed loan office.

The secretary-treasur- er explained
that the South Omaha Production
Credit association i3 intended to pro-

vide for the farmers of this terri-
tory a permanent source of low-intere- st,

short-ter- m credit for agricul-
tural purposes. The intereet rate is
5 per cent a year. Funds are obtain-
ed from private investors through the
Federal Intermediate Credit bank of
Omaha.

Adequate security is required for
every PCA loan, Mr. Thomas de-

clared, and every borrower is a
stockholder and has a voice in the
association's affairs. Eventually it is
expected the entire production credit
system will be owned by the farmer-borrower- s.

The South Omaha PCA serves
farmers in Douglas, Washington,
Burt, Dodge, Saunders, Cass, and
Sarpy counties.

Entirely separate are the county
emergency crop and feed loan com-

mittees. They have been set up as
temporary governmental agencies to
care for only those farmers who can-

not obtain credit elsewhere for the
purchase of seed and feed.

Green Onions
Can be Grown

from the Seed
Soaking Over Night Speeds Germin-

ation; Sow. Thinly; Cheapest
and Easiest Method.

Sowing onion seed is the cheapest
and easiest way to furnish a continu-
ous crop of young green sprouts after
the first crop of "sets" has been used.
Sets are the best for early crops, be-

cause they grow so quickly.
The young onion is the most popu-

lar and most widely used of all green
vegetables, and a supply is needed in
the home garden.

Sow the seeds as soon as the soil
can be worked. Sow it thinly in the
first place and save the necessity of
thinning later. The seed is rather
slow to germinate, and soaking it
overnight in lukewarm water is an
ancient practice of practical value to
start the seed growing. The soaking
will cause the seeds to mush togeth-
er and be hard to handle, but by
draining off on a towel this can be
avoided without drying the seed
again.

Seeds should be sown in shallow
drills, even more shallow than the
size of the seed would seem to indi-
cate. Keep the soil moist during the
germination period, but don't plant
until the soil has first become warm
and dry.

Let the grassy seedlings grow un-

til they are 2 to 3 inches tall, then
thin them out to an inch apart for
a starter, and as they approach edible
size, pull every other one as you can
use them, and leave the rest to ma-

ture in the ground.
By supplementing onion sets with

onion seed a supply of young onions
from seed will be ready for the table
by the time green onions from sets
have been used up. Besides this, you
will be able to raise a few large
onions by leaving some to mature.

Onions need the richest and most
friable soil in the garden. It can't
be made too rich, and monthly ap-

plication of plant food will add vast-
ly to the harvest. They respond well
to cultivation.

Two or three rows of seed onions
will furnish an average family with
green onions for the whole summer,
and later will give a good supply of

size bulbs which are ideal for
boiling.

ATJBUEN 15 ELIGIBLE

Washington. Rep. Luckey said
Auburn, Neb., has been placed in a
list of cities eligible for inclusion in
a new postoffice building program.

Your home town mer-enan- t will
do more to accommodate you than
any big city store, mall order
house or radio station peddler.

I Isn't he entitled to your trade?

FPANK PARKE I

STOCKBRiPSl

DISCUSSION everywhere

Inthe past three weeks I have talk-
ed with literally hundreds of the
best-inform- ed men in the country.
They are the publishers and respon-

sible editors of the nation's leading
newspapers. Each of them told me
the same story. From coast to coast,
the everyday people are discussing
the nation's political, economic and
social affairs with a degree of free-
dom that has not been noticeable for
more than two years.

"The panic is over," said one.
"The blind fear of ruin has passed,
and with it has passed the willing-
ness to follow anybody who pro-

mised to lead them out of trouble."
The American people are still in

trouble, but they are discussing the
way out with clearer eyes and a bet-

ter understanding, not only of the
causes of their troubles but of the
validity of the various plans offered
to alleviate them.

To my mind that is the most hope-

ful sign of the times. America is
coming back to its own when its peo-

ple begin to do their own political
thinking.

POLITICS the battleground

Anyone who wants to change con-

ditions which affect any material
number of people must approach his
effort politically or he won't get to
first base. That is the American
methor. If he has the votes behind
him he can, perhaps, accomplish the
change he advocates; if he hasn't the
votes his hands are tied.

That is why Upton Sinclair and
Father Coughlin and Huey Long cut
such an important figure in present-da- y

discussions of public affairs.
Each of them has a considerable body
of potential votes behind him. Upton
Sinclair had more than 800,000 vot-

ers back of hi3 EPIC scheme in Cali-

fornia; nobody can guess how many
Father Coughlin or Senator Long
might control, if it came to a show-

down.
The principal question raised in

political discussions today is wheth-
er or not there will be a third party
ticket in the field in 1936, led by one
of the gentlemen just named or some
other radical. If such a third party
is launched it will draw votes from
among those who otherwise would
naturally support Mr. Roosevelt. He
will certainly be renominated, if he
lives, but has he such a solid block
of democratic partisans behind him
that he can win if the radical fringe
is trimmed off? Enough, for example,
to offset the 1Z million votes,
which the elections of 1934 demon-
strated, stick to the republican party
through thick and thin?

PARTIES two or three

Until the present administration
in Washington, the main difference
between the republican and demo-

cratic parties was ,jthat one was in
the seat of power and the other was
out. A man could bo a good re-

publican and accept the democratic
platform of 1932, and vice-vers- a.

The vote that elected Mr. Roosevelt
was not so much pro-democra-tic as
it was a vote for change.

The acts and policies of the ad-

ministration in the past two years
have made a real difference between
the two great parties. The demo-
crats, throwing their platform over-

board, embarked on policies which
sharply differentiate them from re-

publicans, thus putting the republi-
can party definitely on the conserv-

ative side of the political fence.
The real political issue of 1936,

therefore, seems likely to be between
a distinctly conservative party and a
party which, if not definitely radical,
is at least tinged strongly with radi-

calism. If the republicans try to in-

troduce radical ideas, they will
again be indistinguishable from the
democrats. If the democrats swing
too far toward radicalism they will
lose great blocks of their conservative
voters; but if they do not, they are
threatened by a radical third-part- y

movement.

DEFINITIONS three classes
What, precisely, do we mean by

such terms as conservative, liberal
and radical?

A conservative, is, I think, a per-

son who has become adjusted to his
environment, whatever that may be,
and who is able, therefore, to take
a detached view of the world and
its people. Such a person is opposed

1
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Here's a Jump --Oil i

Of-Be- d Breakfast
he wakes up in theWHEN does he feel about

half dead, and, alarm eleck
clamor scorning, pull the covers
o'er his head? Does he want to
sleep still longer, to stay cuddled
in his nest, and. Ignorinr calls of
hunger, try to get a further res:?
Well, then, try this on the fellow,
and you'll surely make a hit, for
you'll find he'll wake up mellow
and not hesitate a bit. But he'll
fling away his covers and Jump
out of bed with zest, if the sweet
aroma hovers of this breakfast at
its best.
Strtacberriet trith Powdered Sugar

Cereal with Cream
Ham Wufllrt Syrup

Coffee
Ham Waffle t: Beat three ezz

yolks well and add two cups of
diluted evaporated milk. Sift to.

to hasty change and unproved ex-

periments.
A radical, on the other hand, is

one who is finding trouble in fitting
himself into the social picture, and
wants to change the whole system,
in the belief that his troubles and
those of his fellows are due to faulty
organization of society.

A liberal, in the true definition
of the word, is one who is tolerant of
all beliefs and of all minorities and
especially of the rights of the indi-
vidual man. He would neither sup-

press those who disagree with him
nor exalt unduly and class or clique.
I know many conservatives who are
also liberals; I cannotimagine a rad-

ical being- - a liberal.

OUTLOOK real horse race
My belief is that there are more

conservatives among those who voted
the democratic ticket in 1932 than
anybody imagines. I believe, also,
that there is a much stronger ele-

ment of liberals in the irreducible
minimum of 13 million republicans
than i3 generally thought.

I think that the ultimate aim of
all political parties and groups is the
same to find ways to accomplish
the greatest good for the greatest
number of people. The only real dif-

ferences of opinion concern, not the
objectives, but the way of reaching
them.

I think those differences of opin
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nether two cups flour, four tea-ppoo-

baking powder and on
half teaspoon salt, and add with
one-thir- d cup melted butter. AJ1
one cup finely-choppe- d cooked ban,
and fold in three stiff! cp
whites. Bake aa any wafT.es. Thu
recipe makes eight of thciu.

Fresh Coffee

One cf the great points of this
breakfast, and of all breakfasts, ia
to have your cou"ee fresh. That
raear.3 that it must be mads from
collee that has boon vacuum
parked a that is the only
modern method of keeping coZVe
absolutely frerh until the can 13

opened. There are many brands
of ccCee that are vacuum packed,
so you can choo-- o the one yon
like ber.t and make a hit with
that husbaM of yours with this
appetising hflttcr breakfast.

ion as to ways and means are bccui:;-in- g

more pronounced and lein r.ior"
freely expressed.

"It is differences f oplnioi.s thr.t
make horse-races- ," paid Mark Twain.
It begins to lock to me as if we would
have a real horse-rac- e in 193C.

TAIRVIEW CLUB

Mary Kelly and Marie Fp ck en-

tertained at the Kelly ho.ne thu
ladies of the club.

A discussion on "The Chain Let-

ter" was led by Esther Tritf.ch and
ended by the club resolving to dis-

card all such letters received by
hem. " r

The new officers for the ensuing
year arc: Eleanor Terrybcrry, pres-
ident; Agnes Wetenkan'.p vice pres-
ident; Margaret Terrybcrry, reporter.

June 13th the club will met with
Edna Duechler with a covered dish
luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Je wel and
little daughter of near Nebiwka.
were visiting Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl IJ.

Graves and family of this city.

Your heme town merchant Is
helping meet the tax burden of
ycur community, as well as con-
tributing liberally to every sort of
enterprise that helps advance tho
community. Support himl
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Contest Winner Gets S10,000

Here fo Mrs. Franklin D. Rccsevclt as Ehe presented the $10,0C0

cash prize in Washington. D. V., to Margaret S. Spencer of Dallas,
Tex, school teacher who won the essay contest on ths topic, "It's a

Woman's World", sponsored over tha radio by llrs. Roosevelt.


